
HOW TO APPLY

TRICK STARS

Earn your Fabulous 
Rosettes & Certificates

Private Dog Training Centre

www.caninecoachingireland.com

Trick Training is about enriching your
dogs life, building confidence as well as
building a strong partnership between
owner and dog which is based on mutual
respect and fun.

Having lots of impressive tricks to show
family and friends is also an added bonus!

Rewarding the achievements
of dogs and their owners

working together as a team !

083 4492696

Trick Training Classes Available

Teach and practice your tricks with
your dog

Record your video, You can record each
trick individually and clips can then be
edited together.

Send us your video for assessment via
WhatsApp, Email or a URL link

 Submit your application using the
link on our website

Application information can be found on our
website www.caninecoachingireland.com/trickstars

Canine Coaching Ireland



Keep an eye on our website for limited
edition Bonus Awards in different

categories which run from time to time. 
These are categories such as

 
Loose leash walking,

 Dance champion, 
Agility 

 
and many more are on the way...

All tricks must be thought using only force-free
methods

All tricks must be performed following a verbal or
physical cue, Food or toy lures are only used during
the learning process and must be faded out.

Dogs must be enjoying the process at all times and
never be forced into position.

Always give your dog the choice to walk away
during a training session.

A verbal cue should be given only once and not
repeated..."sit,sit,sit" is not the same as "sit"

Have fun!

Earn your Super Star award by performing 8
tricks from the Super Star list

 MEGA STAR LIST

NOVELTY STAR LIST

Earn your Novelty Star award by performing 8
tricks from the Novelty list

Earn your Mega Star award by performing 6
tricks from the Mega Star list

BONUS AWARDS

(THERE AREN'T MANY...)RULES: 

Airplane

Back up 3ft - human stays in place

Bow

Double circled hoop

Fetch ball into bucket

Figure 8 leg weaves

Footsies

Jump through circled arms

Push Shopping trolly

Ring a desk bell

Roll over

Say prayers

Sit pretty/Beg

Speak

Weave poles

Jump over a bar

Come when called

Fetch  

Give paw

Give Kisses

Hand touch

Hoop jump

Middle/Peek-a-boo

Muffin tin

Paws up on an object

Sit

Spin

Stay - 5ft for 5 sec

Tunnel

Tug/Pull on a rope

Catch a ball or treat

Circle handler

Down

Fetch to hand

Go around an object

High five

Leave it

Leg weave

Play dead

Skateboard (front paws)

Spin both directions

Stay - (10 ft for 10sec)

Stand

Walking Peek-a-boo/Middle

Walk a plank

SUPER STAR LIST
CHOOSE ANY 8 TRICKS CHOOSE ANY 8 TRICKS

CHOOSE ANY 6 TRICKS

You must progress through the levels in order,
starting with your Novelty Star award, then
Super Star and then Mega Star. 
Bonus Awards can be applied for at any stage
when available..

Full details and more  information can be
found on our website

www.caninecoachingireland.com/trickstars

Level 1 Level 2

Level 3


